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IN THE SHADOW OF SHISHALDIN. 

by 

Irene Finley 

The camp wa.e peaceful under the dreamy whiteneee of Shishaldm, 

a magnificent cone with a glowing ·era.tar like a fish' e mouth upturned to 

the heavens and the ever moving, miety clouds. Although the sun ha.d set 

long a.go, it 'Was etill ao near that it illumined the eky and put out tlB.e 

stare. The tente rested on a bed of sedge grass in the bend of the little 

river. A wind blew out to eea where the yacht, Westward, rocked at an-

chor half a mile away in the Bering. In the evening calm we could hear 

the crash of the breakere jilst beyond the turn of the river where it 

spread ite silver fingers across the wide beach to join the sea. 

As I eat in the tent door with a cosy fire a.t zny back, the dM.m 

distances of the moee barrens. and rolling hills pulsed with secrecy as 

if conoealing shadowy forms and watchful eyes. It was for a glimpse of 

the wandering caribou and great brown bear that we had sought out thie 

remote and little known island. But for tonight the mountain had epreai 
·/;;h 

a pale cloak of invisibility about them. Just now it had hidden behind ..., 
the fog. Intermittently the white veil partially brushed away and there, 

lifted aloft., was the lighted tip of a candle resting upon billowy oloude. 

For a few minutes the pointed cone hung suspended in the sky, then wa.e 

blott d out again, and the fog snuffed out the light. And out of this 

veil came tho lark-like notes of the Altiekan longepur. Now from the top 

of the hill above the river they sounded, now from aerose the flat mareh-

la.~d in answering cheer against tho muffling mystery of the coming night. 

It wa.e a brave effort 1n this :f'ar nort¥fn country, but I 
I r 

doubt if the longepur felt any lonliness even up here at the top of the 
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world. Over the gentle solitudes of the 'tundra, through the houri of 

the day and into the long twilight, the longspurs, one af't.er another, 

skyrocketed from the tueeooka of grass here, there, in all directions. 

Up, up into the sk;y the birds launched, floated there for a minute, point-

1ng the tips of the wings upward, then wavering lightly down on the wind 

like little kites, they spilled their tinkling notes as they dropped. 

When not hanging in the air, the birds were zigzagging over the fields 

feeding on the abundant weed seeds. And they nre as jaunty in dreea • 

in song,- black breast ~n sharp contrast to gr~yish-white under parts, 

a white line from the eye to the neck, back streaked irregularly with 

black, brown, buffy and gray, wings also streaked, and not1Deable even 

from the field a deep rufous collar around the back of the head. He gets 

his name from the long, nearly straight hind claw which may be used as a 

scratching instrument. His heavy, P.ea.ted bill is d1stinctily yellow. 

Longspur doesn't live long on the northern tundras. Coming ae 

far as he does for hie honeymoon and homE! making, he must live like mad 

to get through and flee on the long journey south before winter catches 

him. Hie summer home extends along the Alaska Peninsula out on this 'cMain 

of' ieltnde, and even as far to the north in the Bering Sea. Before the 

snows fall and hie food is covered up, he migrates to the prairies and 

treeless plains of Colorado and Kansas, •nd even to Texas. As I gazed 

out into the misty twilight, my eyes hovered over a spot eome fif't.y yards 

in front of the tent where I knew longepur had a nest in· a bunch of 

graes. It was cupped under with a half covered top and finely lined with 

woven grasses and fee.there. Already there were three eggs in it, speckled 

with brown on a pale greenish background. As I eat listening, I heard 

hie last notes for the night, far away and sweet like a spirit of tho 

mist. 

• 
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Perha.pe it is herd for a bird to aing with no bough of a tree a 

on which to perch. It may be that he must ait high above the hUl.s and 

the fields that he loves in order to express to them and hie companio• 

hie vibrant exuberance. Thus are the birds that live on these far, tree-

leee islande hard pressed :fpr perches. One late afternoon I wandered up 

the bed of a noisy, fle.ehing little stream that came bounding around the 

b'aee of a steep, high cliff not tar back on the i&land. Its banke were 

as bare as a wave-washed beach except that the thick carpet. of moss over-

hung its adgee like a sott., roonded padding. Even the face of the cliff 

was old 811.d mose-grown, dripping green splotches of color where persis-

tent grase clung. It was damp and the wind drew cold around its corners. 

All at once high above my head, from a crevice of the crumbling rook, 

a white form touched with black, flashed up and up. Thie was another 

singer that perched in the air. I thought. It was the bunting or snow-

flake, a showy bird that summ.ers a.a far north as the Arotio iela.nde IU.P-

rounded by an icy sea. Like the longsp.lr, he ascended like a ehoo~ing 

star to shower hia notes a.a he wafted down to earth. As I was watching 

this bird, another one with a bright llead-d;rees swung out f'rom the eli:fr. 

The Aleutian rosy finch or leucoetic'te wae a neighbor of the snowflake en 

the face of the rock, making a bulky nest of grasses and stalks with a 

lining of' f'eathera in which were :five glossy-white eggs. Both the bunt-

ing and th~ finch tucked her nest so high and eo ~eatly in the cracks 

that they were hud to see and harder to reach. A prying fox had no 

chance at them.1 In the rocky pe.the of the Aleut villages the sociable 

roey finches were a.a much at home as the natives and as numerous ae the 

English sparrows in a city street, Mi heme. 

The next morning a gale was blowing, bending the coarse grass 

and tipping the tents toward the stream that gurgled by their doors. A 
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white dew dropped by the tog o~ the night, la1 spread out 11ke a glisten-

ing eea ae far as the eye could reach. I felt ae if the clouds bad fallen 

and flattened, and I was wading in them. Under foot in the wet moss white 

strawberry bloeeoma and blue violets were bedded with a myriad of other 

flowere,- epring beauty, purple primrose and saxifrage, ana pale clusters 

of orchids. They were all too timid to stretch above the shelter of the 

wiry grass and the dwarfed willows that clung e.e pere1atently as ' U' they 

were anchored to the foundations of the !elands. And they do have to be · _ 

fore-sighted. and rook-rooted to keep their footing in these wide, rolling 

rea.che11 that are contirually swept by tormenting winds. For this would be 

called a lonely lend off here on the narrow, volcanic fence that stretches 

far to the west we.rd between two stormy oceans. 

"This is the right time to stalk caribou," brake in Campbell, 

as he laid down the axe and took ott hie hat to scan the horizon for moving 

objeots. 

"How about. a bear?" I said. 11A big brown fellow ought to be 

eating hie breakfast just over that little r:tse, tt and I pointed to a 

rounded mound across the river a hundred yards away. All eyes turned qdlick-

ly and felt their way up the elope. But it was not a caribou, nor a brown 

bear that occupied the rim ()f that ridge. The frosty sun lighted up the 

reddish coat of a fox sitting straight and slim watching the crowd in camp. 

Ria ears loomed large against the light which flared a burniahed band about 

him. He was ourioue. His whole attention was fixed on these newcomere 

with their caravan of' accoutrements a.nd tents flapping in the wind. 

The camera man sauntered out fron the group and walked up a 

little knoll almost facing the red watcher. How close could. he get.? At 
'· 

thQ ·eame time, with his little movie oamere. under his a.rm., Cam skirted Ut.e 

hill on the opposite bank of the river to come up behind th$ fox 1 e lookout. 
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But a. seventh senso of danger gua.rda tha wild things f'rOlll ourpriee and be1'<:>re 

Cam's cap he.4 hardly tipped the r1.eo, the fo:x s].)ied it. He tW"ned his 

back on tha ot.her one, alt.h_ough nearer. OautiQn in e'ltery line, he &at on 

his haunoh~e ready to spring away. Cam moved slowly into view of the 

bushy-tailed, red form. Instead of aoaring him, this r.ea..ssured him. Re 

merely await.ed the a.pproaoh of the intruder with the air that he could at-

tttnd to him when the time came. 

And so he could. When cam came close, the fox got up and trotted 

on ahead of him., looking over his shoulder oaeuall.y ae if leading thil 

good fellow on. Sly old fox! He wasn't aware that th1; camera was ehoot-

ing him like a repeating gun, edging nearer at every step, getting new 

pioturae e.e he took different poeitions, or stopped: to eeratch his ear. 

The gallle now pleased them both and left e. pretty morning record on the 

film. But sudeenly it ended • . A noise startled the fox, end under the 

very ayes of the ca.mp watchers the spot on the slope where he had bee#) 

became vs.cant. The em.pty grass waved in the wind. 

ftThat 1 s the way of a tox for you,• mused Cam. 'She \eade ycu 

on and then gives you the slip." 

Two evenings before when the ca.mp crowd wa.e out :for a walk, 
• 
we had wandered along tha ridge of one of the inevit~ble high sand-

dunee that broke off into deep, gre.sey hollows, when down at the vory 

bottom a red fox rushed out af a hole' and bolted up the slope as if a 

dem.on was af'te-r her. Over the top she leaped, and later when we followed 

her tracks up the ridge and looked over the brinki which being on the sea 

side was ~ wind-bl.own face of soft. sand, w& found the 'trail o'f her wilcl 

eeoape in a straight streak down a.cross the next ewale and into a l ittla 

gap between two hills where it was swallowed by sedge gra$e. It WAS the 

evidence of a heart that wae beating a.s- fast as her t'eet. 
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But why such a hurry ta got out of the eountry? 1'~ pondered C!f 
' 

ove:r fox philosophy a.nd ooneluded that she had betm caught too near her 

den. '!'hen the den must hold something preecioue. What cute pets little 

red foxes would make with their bright eyes and cunning tricks~ Forth ... 

with we raoed down to the bottom again to eniff the air at the mouth <:£ 

the black hole where not even a scraggly bush dieeembled 1te whereabouts. 

Pheul What. a musky smelll Foxee in there eomewherel The shovel began 

to work. The channel started gradually downward, going along in an en-

couraging incline £or some ·eight feet in soft., black sand, then it dropre d 

suddenly a.a if the bottom had fallen out of it. A_fter e.n hour's digging 

th$ ehovel lagged in its heavinge, although it had changed ·hands frequently. 

The eerpentin0 tunnel now wound like e. crooked, underground rivor and 

:finally returned not feT :from the main entrance, but far below. It looked · 

like an antedeluvia.n lizard. When finally the ehovel qroke through and 

· al.most dieappaared 1n the dark depths, that ended it. We didn't want. any 

fox pets, and started home with emutty faces. 

"Well, t'oxee are only foxes. Let's be off for some real game," 
.,,.., 
suggested Campbell, the father of Cam. 

My .field partner and I slung our kne.peacke on our be.eke filled 

with camerae, lenses, film and f1eld-glaeeeu - always field-glaaees- and 

were re~dy to strike out to1'8.l"d the moUntain, for over there were the 

ragged re.vines of tba great bear and the slopes where the restless caribou 

ra.ng&d. fe followed the two Oampbelle. The thick moee und$r toot was a 

soundless carpet as we padded along in rubber packs and warm, light-weight 

Filson jackets. The sun had eaten off the dew leaving a green surfa.c~ waving 

away into the distance. Ae we topped a rise a myriad of little lakes lay 

linked in a valley belo• us, like pools of light in green beds. All eyee 

were straight ahead, and the field-glasses ca.me up. 
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"On your knees~" whispered the camera man. "The eun is glinting 

on some animal down the slopei" All £our dropped to the ir.oes and erept inch 

by in.oh nearer the rim of the knoll. Through a fringe of mareh grass that 

look•d as big aa bayonets to our ex-cited. eyes, oft near the first lake 

border we beheld an indietinct sof't outline of something with bent h~ad 

grazing in the gray-green, silvering expanse. It wa.a made out to be a 

bull caribou. There m.uet he a herd nee.r'byl All four of us were flattened 

on our stomachs ln the deep moss Which was in the condition of a. perpet-

ually saturated sponge. Thie is the tundra which covers such ·great ex-

panses of the fog-blown coastline of Alaska. Further north only the upper 

eur:f'aoe ever the.we out. By this time other members from camp bad crawled 

up behind us, hitching along to get a look. We were in the lee of the 

wind which could carry no tales of' our preeenee to the caribou. But tllat 

same ·seer at ive wind whizzed over the top i .nt o our faces like a et 1ng1ng 

whip. Lylng motionless most of the time for fear of detection, the cold 

and ccunpnese eoon bit through our clothing. But any discomfort was only 

a etimulant to the e~hiliration of trailing wild game on this misty morn-

ing in the land of the Aleuts. 

The field-glasses eoon picked up other tawny forms lying im-

movable and indistinct on the slope beyond. Only the tell-tale sun 
. \ 

lighting up their yellow coats betrayed them. After looking at the la,f of 

the land from all points., the situation didn't appear promising. It seemed 

impossible t.o get near enough to picture them , as there wasn't even a dwarf 

willow between our ambush and the animals. The foreground was the dip of 

a big open hollow that eloped evenly off to the lake shore. The herd had 

risen and was munching peacefully toward the water two or three miles 

away. Finally Campbell volunteered to maneuver around e. big hill that 

formed one rim of the valley. There might be an approach by low ground 
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or intervening mounds beyond the grazing herd. But this was only e. chance 

as it 1t0uld bring him where the wind would instantly spread the news. The 

camera crowd crouched behind t,he knoll to a.wait hie signal if the venture 

we.a 1~eaeible. We envied him the long walk. It is the way to keep warm 
on these marshy plains. Deeper into our soggy bede we sank, pulling our 
eoa.te around our noses for a long wait • 

The caribou had eeen ue. In keeping sentinel over the top of 
the rise, a he.t or e. head had been diecovered. The animals were alert to 
pick up ruzy- strange object or movement even at a long distance. The wbid 

told them nothing, however, eo they were not frightened, but merely uneasy. 

Two of · them lay down with heads pointed toward the eaves-droppers, eyes on 

the watch, noses to test the breeze. They were suspicious and curious 

a.bout;m.at lay behind our hill-top. !hey might have rested easy: there was 

not e. g\lll in the crowd. 

But something else wae happening. A watchful old cow had levelled 

her eyes off toward the hill near the end of the lake.. It was from this 

direction that we were impatiently awaiting a sign from Campbell. Slowly 

and dimly a lumbering obj~ct loomed up in the distance1 moving straight. 

out into the open toward the cartbou. It was a brown b:ear \ But where was 

Campbell? What ha.d happened? There · wa.e e. tense silence behind the knoll. 

Down the elope the two caribou also 18¥ quiet with eyes riveted on the 
bear. The rest 0£ the herd had grazed oft to a higher level. On · came the 
bear deliberately stopping once in a while. The caribou guards got up 

lieeurel~, but with an evident purpose, and began feeding slowly back to-
ward the main herd, keep1ng their eyes on the clUm.sy bear. Soon they 

dipped over the rim of the knoll and were out of sight and danger. Then 

the bear stood up and walked toward the astonished crowd. It was Campbell. 

But there wae no time to be lost. The camera. man and I jumped up 
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and made a dash for the next hill beyond whioh our game had disappeared. 

Now, running over the tundra w1th ite sur:f'aee like a bubbling 'Sea of nigger-

hea.ds or hummocks, eonatantly hopping up and dolftl with packs jolting on our 

backs, felt almost like a hobby-horse raoe. We were working herd against 

the deep mat of moss which pulled our feet back at every etep. and the long 

grass which freqµently caught. and tripped. us. When we reached the next 

stopping place we were winded and ready to drop down for another vigil. In 

this way hy relays, we made the next hill where we strt;tobed out to hunt. 

up the caribou again. 

There they •ere, sixteen of them now, some lying down, others 

feeding on the moee, lichens and dwarf brovi-ee.. They were a pale golden-

brown as if bleaohed by the sun and wind on theee treeless, open moors. 

The old bull stood grazing not far away. He 119.e a etooky, heavy-bodied 

animal with thick, cow-like legs and a large head with ungraceful ant.litre. 

Even the fetn.a.lee have adopted this ma.souline adornment and wear elender 

borne. His broad-spreading, split hoofs with sharp, cup-shaped edges '91lr-
. 

nieh him a flat footing for travelling over the soft tundra in eunmer, and 

a steady step on the slippery ice and enow of winter. Well is ~e called 

the barren ground caribou ea he and his relatives range the desolate Arctic 

barrens and marshes beyond the tree line, even to the northernmoet limit 

0£ land, where in early da:ye hie herds were like mvas moving over the 

pleine. Altogether he looked slow-witted and little fitted for self'-

preserve.tion 1n a land of human e.nd animal en.emies. Else why ehould he 

stand there looking into th& muzzles of our guns, which by a.ce1dent. wue 

camerae? Oampbe•t spoke quietly ae he sqw:tnted through the glaaeea. "There 

1& only on& way to get near this herd in ite present position, as they 

a.re Qn high ground and ean 11ee ~very .object below them. Your only chan~e 

1e to skulk along in the hollows on your hands and knees down to the lake 
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shore where a. cut-bank bordera it a.nd lee.de around to their lookout. In 

this wa.:1 you may oome around a. point aqua.re upon them. Thf!n etand up an:l 

pump your gun for all the pictures you can get in the few minutes that~ 

they will stand for it." So eaying, he depart~d for orunp. 

The camera man and I wero alone. We ~till stared over the top 

of the knoll, contemplating the long oaterpillar crawl over the no-man' a-

land which lay epread before ue. Vie tightened our hate against the push 

of the wind, settled our paoke and made the break. Talt.ing a slow gai~, we 

moved our hands and knees methodically '!P and down in the wet moss. I 

thrHled as if we were creEtp1ng along under the eyee of an enemy, expecting 
I 

to be picked off any moment. It seemed an endleee, blind going before we 

reached the top of tha bank and dropped over the edge to lie limp and ob-

livioue to everything for a apaoe. 

When I looked up we were in a new world. Wind-blo~n tundra and 

roll1n£ hills a.like were gone. At our feet lay the wide, flat, marshy 

margin of the lake, and those who lived there were not bears rior caribou. 

We looked down upon a clear epring bupbling out of the bank. A pair of ' 

) 
1 ( / pintails flushed with excited eyes and movements out into the tall marsh 

\ . 1 b g.) grass. They didn't go far, but for some minutes sidled around in the tiny 

\ V't~"" 
tricklete of water that threaded in and out of the boge, eyeing us aide-

wiee and auspiciously as if they couldn't make out what we were. Cer-

ta.inly we had no bueineae there. This peaoeful nook by their spring tad 

never been found by humans before. Acyv.;a.y, the \eet thing to do we.a to 

fade a~ay befor~ our eyes so we might be deceived about that neat that - . 

l~ cuddled in a cool t;orner of the bank. So all at once they were gone 

with no noise, not even a. :tell-tale ripple of' the water nor rustle of the 

graee. 

But still the broad marshland bubbled and breathed with lifeJ 
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Lea.et sandpipere by the dozene, always in pa1ra, were so busy courting 

that they oouldn1t pay an:r attention to other folks. They, like the 

l~fiaieof the mosey elopes, soared up 1:1.ke little sky-rockets and flailtod 

baok to earth, pouring forth a plaintive, &«static song of lova. The ~ornb g 

in the marsh was musical with rippling whistles as here and there in quiek 

eucceaeion the delirious epritea shot into the air. 

I eat silent and half smothered in sedge under the bank. Two 

little lovers f'luttered up and settled just in front of me- With gentle 

eyes they looked ma over 1 but finding me quite inconsequential they bet!J.t 

theh· heads close over a tempting tussock of grass, twittering oon.fiden-
• . 

tially as to whether this might not be the very time to comm.eneo building. 

They bowed, and whispered, and coneidered, But no, it wa.e ea.rly4 They 

must not be too haaty. lmd away they went ago.in out over the waving ma.rah 

grass to commence their courting all over. And eo the days would go until 

they must settle down to the ser1oue problems of nursery life. 

But we must go on to bigger game than ducks end sandpipers. 

Haltingly we lifted our packs and started off, picking our way a.!.ong tlte 

steep bank just below the top to be out of eight of eharp eyes ahead. Peek-

ing a.round a point, we found that the caribou on ~ha hill had separated, 

a few lying do11rri while eleven he.d straggled out on the marsh to feed. Thie 

was a r;uzzle. 'Jie could hardly a.'Y'oid detection by both bunches, and once 

seen, one group of anitnala would undoubtedly convey its fright to the reftt 

and stampede the whole herd. But the chance had to be ta.ken. 

It wa.e the bear trick or nothing now. With heads bent, the ~wo 

of ue moved close together like a shaggy old fellow. We plodded out toward 

the foot of the hi·ll where five or eix anima.le lay resting. They eyed thie 

e.pproe.eh:i.ng object in eurpr1e~ for a. scant I'ew minutes, then all got up 

ner~ously und began to mill around in indecision. They were afraid of 
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thia ominous · hing. ~.:.'IL"iey started quarterin~ down the elope o.nd oomlng to 

their usual trail, they loet control and tore etraight toward ue. Thie 

wa.e their line of escape'J} or they thought to take the shorteet cut to 1-be 

rest of the herd beyond ue. It lookod like a. head-on collision. ~e thr~ 

discretion to the winds, straightened out of our bear figures and ran head• 

long tor the onc:)ming aninl.a.la. By good fortune we hit the rnain trail ahead 

ot them, which seemed to bewilder them. They stopped short and atared, not 

at a bear, but at human beings l Th~ three bulls with flaring antlers took 

the lead, etanding defiantly close together, a cow and calf behind. The 

cameras were grinding away unmindful of aeything but a. fine shot. All at 

once the big leaders bolted squarely down upon us, barely ew~rving where 

we stood in the trail, ae they dashed by. Circling aro~nd to g~t our wind, 

they flared their rump patches and furnished broa.dsidee as they raced across 

the marsh bottom end up onto the tundra. By this tim~ they had a full whif 

of the enemies ' scent. As soon as they felt they were out of range, they 

paueed in battle array on the ridge top, outlined a.geinet the sky end the 

white clouds. The exeitament wa.e over. They trailed on with that long, 

sham.bl mg gait that covere so much ground, :frequently stopping ta ete.m 

down wonderingly at those queer disturbers of their island peaee. Hadtwe 

been gunners, we would have had all thl"ee big stage in our bees. 

Persistence is the greateet virtue in this co1:mtry where walking, 

/ and more walking is the only method of traneportation. The beat of the 

day remained, for the eleven caribou on the marsh bottom grazed on obli-

vioua that a battle of 'wits had just been wai;:ed around the corner. l'le 

crawled stealthily up, the steep ridge that dropped down to the marsh, and 

flat~ened behind a hummock. As the caribou ranged further along the le.ke 

ehore, we kept paoe on our hands and knees above them. We were at the 

top now. Aiming over the rim with the long. lens, the camera man "8.S bliss-

fully shooting hie prey below, when suddenly we caught a movement of some 
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object coming down the long ridge oppoeite. · It came out into the lighti-

an Ale.aka bro1'1n bea 8lllbling eOJbenhl.y <lo'f1?l _.t"'"he. mountain. Thera was no mistake 

this time. The caribou b~low saw him also, for they stood with raised heade 

&nd all eyee up the hill. We ':VGra eol.llewhat ahaehed to oane upon this 

great hermit of the hills whose ghoet had eo lately concealed ua. 

1 knew that mEtn had been killed by this great grizzly. And 
~ 

here were with a euep.i.eioue looking gun which carried film for bullets, 

and only the open hills and the heavens to protect ue. We had been 

warned that thia largest of living carnivores was a dangerous animal to 

meet at cloee quarters and that we should never tramp the tundra without 

n rifle. But starting out in the morning froa the bustling camp for a 

~ere reconnoiter in the vicinity could hardly boa.st. tha serious purpose 

of a real hunt backed by Mannlichere or Moueera. So we h~d quietly de-

part.ad with the usual arsenal of Eyemoe and East.mane . These to us had 

seemed undeniably peaceful and reassuring. But now six miles from home, • 
and pointing that ea.me blunt-nosed camera down on Bruin suddenly brought 

upon me the almost aure conviction that he would interpret quite differ-

ently our attitude and intentions. We had to e.dmU that •:e had been 

looking for him e.nd. were eager to meet him,-- a ehort time before. I 

wanted to believe thAt he would play true to the code 'Of all wild erea-

turee that I had met before, to live and let live unless some belliger-

rul1;. move was made on our part. This was our first eight of the great 

Als..eka bear,-- and he V1ae so great that I was shakip.g in my shoes. 

I took a. good look through the glaeees. Old Bruin was lumbs-
1ng l1eaurely down, stopping here and there to paw out a e'i..uirrel hola, 1a 

usually to his own diacomfiture, for he seemed to be an indifferent diager. 

We were now cloee enough to stamp bis picture on our eyes . lt was true 

that he wae a aurly, unfriendly looking fellow with the melancholy manner 
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of one who prP-fcra to go hie way alone, an:! I judged he was given a wide .. 
herth by the other wild folke of thea.e hilh. Heavy of' head and shoulder, 

with an awesome breadth of chsst and a great, loose-jointed, shambling 

framt;l.: I could plainly seu that tha i<a.diak beA.r was tr.a.de f'or massive pot'er 

and high speed, if' he fEtlt inclined. 6ut it wae when I looked into hie 

face that I ahu.ddered and lalew him for · what he was. That bulgirig hulk of 

a ·ekull with a jowl as for· bidding a.e an ox' e, from which proi;.rudad dis ... 

gusting, gnarled anae;a of teeth whi-0h had epent themselves in snuwhiQg 

tho bones of hia ovn1 kind in the et•rnal battles, told something of hie 

brutish life. Hie eyes were aniall and piggish, end gleamed green with 

hatred. One look chilled and pe.ra.l iz.ed. 

Then things happened so suddenly e.nd eo rapidly that all spec-

uls.tion a.bout the tamper of the Kadiak bear was aet;tled 'Nithout argument. 

I crouched close to _the tundra on top of the hill with my eyee glued to 

that tawny figure that calmly held the fort on the opposite ridge against 

all comers. He was shuffling on again. The camera man was ahead of me, 

banding dowa and running low to head the bear off at the foot of the slope. 

He carried his little camera in his hand ready to shoot when he ee.me close 

enough, or jump for safety. Following the camera, I eaw Bruin reach the 

bottom of the hill and disappear over the bank. The camera man stood up 

and i:nade a de.ah for it. He reache.d the top eoon after the bear, and I 1rt 
saw him duck doml behind some tussocks of tall graee,- or parru:pe he went 

over, too. Everybody was out of sight. The landscape wae empty from where 

I labored on down with the pack-sack. No, not quite. The caribou b~low, 

frightened by the inminen:t:. disaster which I knew they were beholding, were 

1n f'ull flight around the ond of the la.ke. 

I was out of the field of action and could only gueas what was 

going on.. lt would. have been easier to see it. All was still, exce.pt for 
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the wind following the racing CE1Xibou. Why had the camera man rushed pell-
mell into a situation that he kne'1 nothing of, and 11here was he now? Was i.e 
down there with the bear? What was happening? The silence and great space 
around me lt'ere appreening. I couldn't ete.nd it. a.ey longer, so I began tQ 
hUl"ry toward that brink where man and bear had been swallowed up. I oropt 
to the edge and looked over. Fifty yards away, the bear was ~ean1ng over 
the lake r~ , drinking and splashing in the water. Just then, 1.mmedie.-
tt!ly belo• me the earn.era. man rahed up. The motor of the movie was hum-
ming. Both o:f' us . were now in plain sight. At the sound, the bear turned, 
startled. What would he do? The caJnera man was too cloee. That enormous, 
shaggy form rose slowly on its hind feet; hie head lowered ominously and 
his neck bowed up un~er hie heavy me.ne. The camera buzzed on. t waa pet-
rifi~d- . I could not make e. eound. All at once that great, lumbering hulk 
bolted etraight up the hill upon us and paseed ewi:f't:.ly, loping like a taet 
horse. Ae he rolled up and down one knoll after another, ge looked baolt 
over hie shoulder to ~ee if the demone still pursued him~ At last I ceae 
to life. · I waved my hand to him a.a I watched him. drop ov·er the le.st rise. 
Then it seemed as if the bottom had dropped out of things, it we.e so atill. 
Far in the distance at the end of the lake against the white slopes of the 
mountain, the herd of caribou grazed peacefully again. 

That night before I went to bed, I etepped to the door of the 
t-ent to take a last look at Shiehaldin. The lHtle river rippled at my 
side. Above the top of' the bank the moon hung. The dim reaches of the 
tundra melted into the white night, and there like a fiale em(rt.hyet in tlhe 
sky stood the mountain glowing with the reflect ion of its burning heart. 
Some•here at its feet the caribou lay asleep1 somewhere the big brown 
bear m.ouohed about in the moonlight. 

*"' '* *"'**** ""** 
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v·orld. Over th·a _:e,1tle solit,1des of ths t.unC:ra, '.,: .. .-vugh the 11ours 0 

tho clay and into the lone twilifht, t:be lonf_spurs, o •• e after a.io'.:.hir, 

skyroc!rnted fr,)n, the tussocks of grass hcr0, ths"'e, :i.11 all dll'ect:ons. 

'Jp, up inl:.o the s':2· the b~rd3 J.aii(,c.hed, fluateii t"1flre fo1· a miL1U'.'..e, • l ;:iu .l.!lv -

ilhv11 not :.ring.i.r,_ li. th.c- air, the birds vrere ziz-::agsing 0vbr the fields 

fee din;:; on the abunJc.1.nt 11eed se~Js. And they were as jaun~ ~· i.n dress as 

in s0n~, - hl&.ci< breast in sharp contrast tu g,rayish-~:h.i.te under parts, 

a r::1it0 line fruru the eye to the neck, back streaked irre;u.lqrl;r ,·rith 

ble~\, bro,,.1, bu:fy and gr&..J, wil.gs also strea!:::ei, and noticeable oven 

from the fielcl _,, deep rufu'lS collar aruund the bacl::: of the he"'d.. >fo ;etc 

his nfJ.llle frorn t:-.e lu11f,, n8arl.,, straiLht hind cl " f1'1ich may be used as n. 

scre.1:.chinr instl·ur:i.er.t,. His :'i.eavy, pointed bill is distinctl~· :,rellow. 

Longspur doesn' t live lone on the north0rn tundras. Oomiri.g as 

far as he does for his honeymoon a.nu home making, he must live ike m.ad 

to 6et, ;. ,_,rough and flee on thE, 10n0 journe,, south bef'o.re vrinter catches 

him. His Sl.l!nmer ho!Ile extends along the Aleska Penins·.1la out on this chain 

uf islands , ur"d even as far to the north in. the Bering Sea. Before the 

snows fall and his fo.:>d is covered up, he ~igrates t0 the ~raL ies and 

treeless plains of Colorado a~d Kans~s , and even to Texas. As I gazed 

out intc.. the mist.y twilight , my eyes hovered over a spot som0 fifty yard.9 

in front of the tent where I knew loncspur had a nest in a bunch of 

grass. It was cupped under with a 11.c lf covered top and finely lined \-:it!1 

v:oven erasses and feathers. Alread3 there vrere three er:c....s in it, speckled 

v•ith brovm on a pale greenish background. As I sat listeni 1u, I heard. 

his last notes fo:r the night, far awa:· and sweet like a spirit of the 

mist. 
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Perhaps it is hard for a bird to sing with no boubh of a tree 

on which to perch . It may be that he must sit high above the hills and 

the fields thBt he loves in order to express to ther:t and his companions 

his vibrant exuberance . Thus are the birds that live on these far, tree-

less islands hard pressed f'pr perches. One late afternoon I wandered up 

the bed of a noisy, flas11.ing little stream tha+, ca.me boun 4 ing around the 

base of a steep, high cliff not far back on the island. Its banks were 

as bare as a wave-washed beach except that the thick carpet of moss over-

hun~ its edges like a soft, rounded padding. Even the face of the cliff 

was old rund n.oss- grovm, dripping green splotches of color where persis-

tent grass clung. It was damp and the wind drew cold around its corners. 

All at once high above my head, from a crevice of the crumbling rock, 

a white form touched with black, flashed up and up. This was another 

singer that perched in the air , I thought. It \'las the bunting or snow-

flake, a showy bird that sum.mere as far north as the Arctic islands sur-

rounded by an icy sea. Like the longepur , he ascended like a shooting 

star to shower his notes as he wafted dovm to earth . As I was watching 

this bird, another one with a bright head-dress swung out from the cliff~ 

The Aleutian rosy finch or leucoeticte was a neighbor of the snowflake on 

the face of the rock, r:iaking a bulky nest of grasses and stalks with a 

1 ining of feathers in which were five glossy- w11ite eg8s. Both the bunt-

ing and the finch tucked her nest so high and so neatly in the cracks 

that they were hard. to see and harder to reach. A prying fox had no 

chance at them. In the rocky paths of the Aleut villages the sociable 

rosy finches were as much at home as the natives and as numerous as the 

En8lish sparrows in a city street0~. 

The next morning a gale was blowing, bending the coarse grass 

and tipping the tents toward the stream that gurgled by their doors. A 
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white dew dropped by the fog of the night, lay spread out like a glisten-

ing sea as far as the eye could reach. I felt as if the clouds had fallen 

and flattened, and I was wading in them. Under foot in the wet moss white 

strawberry blossoms and blue violets were bedded with a myriad of other 

flowers,- spring beauty, purple primrose and saxifrage, and pale clusters 

of orchids. They were all too timid to stretch above the shelter of the 

wiry grass and the dwarfed willows that clung as persistently as if they 

were anchored to the foundations of the islands. And they do have to be 

fore-sighted and rock-rooted to keep their footing in these wide, rolling 

reaches that are continually swept by tormenting winds. For this would be 

called a lonely land off here on the narrow, volcanic fence that stretches 

far to the westward between two stormy oceans . 

"This is the right time to stalk caribou, 11 broke in Campbell, 

as he laid down the axe and took off hie hat to scan the horizon for moving 

objects. 

"How about a bear? 11 I said. "A big brown fellow ought to be 

eating his breakfast just over that little rise, 11 and I pointed to a 

rounded mound across the river a hundred yards away. All eyes turned quick-

ly and felt their way up the slope. But it was not a caribou, nor a brown 

bear that occupied the rim of that ridge. The frosty sun lighted up the 

reddish coat of a fox sitting straight and slim watching ~he 1 crowd) in camp. 

His ears loomed large against the liEht which flared a burnished band about 

him. He was curious. His whole attention was fixed on these newcomers 

with their caravan of accoutrements and tents flapping in the wind. 

My companion r&auntered out from the group and walked up a 

little knoll e.lmost facing the red watcher. How close could he get? At 

the same time, Cam, son of Campbell, skirted the hill 

on the opposite ban.~ of the river to come up behind the f ox's lookout. 



But a seventh sense of danger guards the wild things from surprise and 

before Cam's cap had hardly tipped the rise, the fox spied it. He turned 

his back on the other one, although nearer. Caution in every line, he sat 

on his haunches ready to spring away. Cam moved slowly into view of the 

bushy-tailed, red form. Instead of scaring him, this reassured him. He 

merely awaited the approach of the intruder with the air that he could 

attend to him when the time came. 

And so he could. When Cam came too close, the fox got up and 

trotted on ahead of him, looking over his shoulder casually as if leading 

this good fellow on. Sly old foxl The game now pleased them both . 

But suddenly it ended. A noise startled the fox, and under the very 

eyes of the camp watchers the spot on the slope where he had been be-

came vacant. The empty grass waved in the wind. 

"That 1 s the way of a fox for you, 11 mused Cam. "She leads 

you on and then gives you the slip. 11 

Two evenings before when the crowd was out for a walk, we had 

wandered along the ridge of one of the inevitable high sand-dunes that 

broke off into deep, grassy hollows, when down at the very bottom a red 

fox rushed out of a hole and bolted up the elope as if a demon was 

af'ter her. Over the top she leaped, and later when we followed her 

tracks up the ridge and peered over the brink, which being on the sea 

side was a wind-blown face of sof't sand, we found the trail of her 

wild escape in a straight streak down across the next swale and into 

a little gap between two hills where it was swallowed by sedge grass. 

It was the evidence of a heart that was beating as fast as her feet. 
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But why such a hurry to get out of the country?, We pondered 

over fox philosophy and concluded that she had been caught too near her 

den. Then the den must hold something precious. What "cute" pets little 

red foxes would make with their bright eyes and cunning tricks~ Forth-

with we raced down to the bottom again to sniff the air at the mouth of 

the black hole where not even a scraggly bush dissembled its where-abouts. 

Pheu! What a musky smell! Foxes in there somewhere! The shovel began 

to work. The channel started gradually downward, going along in an en-

couraging incline for some eight feet in soft, black sand, then it droppai 

suddenly ae if the bottom had fallen out of it. A~er an hour's digging 

the shovel began to lag in its heavings, although it had changed hands 

frequently. The serpentine tunnel now wound like a crooked, underground 

river and finally returned not far from the main entrance , but far below. 

It looked like e.n antedeluvian lizard. When at le.et the shovel broke 

through and almost disappeared in the dark depths, that ended it. We 

didn't want any fox pets, and started home with smutty faces. 

"Well, f'oxee are only foxest Let 1 s be off for some real game, 11 

suggested Campbell. · 

My field partner and I slung our knapsacks on our backs, with 

field-glasses, light lunch, etc, and were ready to strike out toward 

the mountain, for over there were the ragged ravines of the great bear 

and the slopes where the restless caribou ranged. We followed the two 

Oampbelle. The thick moss under foot was a soundless carpet as we pad-

ded along in rubber pa.eke and warm, light-weight Filson jackets. The 

sun had eaten off the dew leaving a green surface waving away into the 

distance. As we topped a rise a myriad of little lakee lay linked in 

a valley be.Low ue, like poole of light in green beds. All eyes were 

straight ahead, and the field-glasses came up. 
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"On your knees~ 11 whispered the leader. "The sun is glinting 

on some animal down the slope~ 11 All four dropped to the moss and crept inch 

by inch nearer the rim of the la10ll. Through a fringe of marsh grass that 

looked as big as bayonets to our excited eyes, off near the first lake 

border we beheld an indistinct soft outline of something with bent head 

grazing in the gray-green, silvering expanse. It was made out to be a 

bull caribou. There must be a herd nearbyt All four of us were flattened 

on our stomachs in the deep moss which was in the condition of a perpet-

ually saturated sponge. This is the tundra which covers such great ex-

panses of the fog-blown coastline of Alaska. Further north only the upper 

surface ever thaws out. By this time other members from camp had crawled 

up behind us, hitching a long to get a look. We were in the lee of the 

wind which could carry no tales of our presence to the caribou. But that 

same secretive wind whizzed over the top into our faces like a stinging 

whip. Lying motionless most of the time for fear of detection, the cold 

and Cla.mpness soon bit through our clothing. But any discomfort was only 

a stimulant to the exhiliration of trailing wild game on this misty morn-

ing in the land of the Aleuts. 

The field-glasses soon picked up other tawny forms lying im-

movable and indistinct on the slope beyond. Only the tell-tale sun 

lighting up their yellow coats betrayed them. After looking at the lay of 

the land from all points, the situation didn't appear promising. It seemed 

impossible to get near ti gh be ;t • •• them , as there wasn't even a dwarf 

willow between our ambush and the animals. The foreground was the dip of 

a big open hollow that sloped evenly off to the l ake shore. The herd had 

risen and was munching peacefully toward the water two or three miles 

avray. Finally Campbell volunteered to maneuver around a big hill that 

formed one rim of the valley. There might be an approach b:;r low grouYJ.d 
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or intervening mounds beyond the grazing herd. But this was only a chance 

as it would bring him where the wind would instantly spread the news. The 

crov:d crouched behind the knoll to await his signal if the venture 

was feasible. ·:1e envied him the long walk. It is the way to keep warm 

on these marshy plains. Deeper into our soggy beds we sank, pulling our 

coats around our noses for a long wait. 

The caribou had seen us. In keeping sentinel over the top of 

the rise, a hat or a head had been discovered. The animals were alertto 

pick up any strange object or novement even at a long distance. The wind 

told ther:1 nothing, however, so they were not frightened, but merely uneasy. 

·rwo of them lay down with heads pointed toward the eaves- droppers, eyes on 

the watch, noses to test the breeze. They viere suspicious and curious 

about what lay behind our hill-top. The~r might he-ve rested easy: there vms 

not a gun in the crowd. 

But something else was happening. A watchful old cow had levelled 

har eyes off toward tl1e hill near the end of the lake. It was from this 

dir ::ct ion that ne were impatiently await in? a sign from Con:pbell. Slonly 

and dimly a lumbering object loomed up in the distance , uo~ine strai~ht 

out into the open toward the caribou. It 11as a brown bear~ But where was 

Ca;.upbell? :!het had '1.appened? "'here was a. tense silence behind the knoll.. 

DoVJn the slope the two caribou aLio L::.y quiet with eyes riveted. on the 

bv:..r. ThE- rest of th<> herd had gr<:.<.zed off to a hifher level. On came tl-:.e 

b3ur deliberately stoppinr_i: once in a while. ':'hs caribou guards sot up 

lieeurely, but ·~i+h c.n evident PL~rpoue, crnd began feeC:inrr ~lcv,l ~, ba\jk to-

11ard. t'ie main herd, 'c."lepinf th.;;ir _,v3i:i on the l"lum :;y· b;;.~.r. Soor> +,htJJ 

~i;i;?ed ovar the riTI of !:,h:"' knoll and were out of si.'"'ht ancl chnger. TLe11 

thv bt-u.r stood up and V"<:ilked toward the u.stoniehocl crowd. I+, was Crun:::ibell. 

But th re vms r.o tLrre to be lost . My companion .nd I ju ~:::iud H".> 
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<nd r::i&.de a dash for the next "li..11 be;,rorn1 T\-lich .;Ur -:o.:::-.e he.cl disappeared. 

:T, ... , runni"lP over t'ie t·mdro. ,·ritlc its surface llke a b .. tbblL1;: oea of nii;,g,er-

he.:tci.s or hum.iod~~ , constantly 11.opping u and ci.o·,·1n with ...-'acks ~0lt in; on our 

bCJ.chi , felt ab.ost like u hobby- horse race. \(e were v-c kin::: hard against 

the deep !lle.t ~f moss whkh pulled uur feet be-cl:: at every steri, a11d the lo 1: 
e;rass which frequently ce.it.:;ht and tripped us. \'/11en we reached the ne:~t. 

stopping pl£.ce we ;;~re winded and read:r to droi? d.Jwn :ur ano' ... her vigil. In 

this wa~r by rela;,rs , v e made t"ie next hill where we strt.tch..,d out to "lunt 

up the ca.ibvu a:::;ain. 

Th&.ce t'1ey v:e ... ·e , 6 i.:::teer ... of t · ei .. nvw, soL..e lying do,m, others 

feed:i.ng Jn tlw moss , licher1s and dwa1·£ brov.se . ':'11ey were a pale golden-

b ·0;m as if bleached by the sun and. wind on t.h ce treclesc. , open moors . 

The ol<l bull stood. grc.zin[" not. far a,-,a~ . Ee was a et.Jcl'.:J , hea\~ -bolied 

animal with thick, cuw- li1:e legs ar.d a lu.rge head with unt,raceful antl ers. 

Even th2 females hi;;1ve s.J.02ted this r.ie.sculine adorn."'lent and vrear slender 

110rns . Hb b~·oad-s readL1f- , splib hoofs with sha1p, ct - shaped eclgea fur-

nish him a flat footing for travelling over 1-1'..., soft tundra in summer, and 

a steady step on the: slippery ice and snow of winter . fell is he called 

the be r ren ground caribou as he an~ his .. ·elatiyes range the desolate Arctic 

barrens and marshel:l bc>~cond the tree li·1e, .::ven to the northernmost _ ir:iit. 

of land, where in ear i.y 'l.ays ;1is herds were like W!:lves moving over the 

pl nine . Altogether he looked s l ov:-v'litted and little fitted for self-

preservation in a land of human and ani.uial enemies. ::ise wh~r should he 

stand th.:ire looking int o our faces? 

Campbell svoke quietly as he squinted throug11 the ,;lasses. 11 There 

is only one way to get near this herd i.n i'.:.s present position, es they 

are on :tigh ground anu can see ~v._,r~ object below them. Your only cha11ce 

is to slmlk along in t '"e hollows on your hands and knees dovm to the lalre 
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shore where a cut-bank borders it and leads around to their lookout. In 

So saying he ~'1l/le,,f-. 
~4,,/p fc ii r fa.~ "1ia_J..- "i €.& <.IU l-""'<J 1 

this way you may come around a point square upon them~ 

departed for camp. 

The two of us were alone ~ w~ still stared l~er t~ top of 

the knoll, contemplating the long caterpillar crawl over the no-man's-

land which lay spread before us. We tightened our hats against the push 

of the wind, settled our packa and made the break. Taking a slow gait, we 

moved our hands and knees methodically up and down in the wet moss. I 

thrilled as if we were creeping along under the eyes of an enemy, expect-

ing to be picked of'f any minute. It seemed an endless, blind going before 

we reached the top of the bank and dropped over the edge to lie limp and 

oblivious to everything for a space. 

When I looked up we were in a new world. Wind-blown tundra and 

rolling hills alike were gone. At our feet lay the wide, flat, marshy 

margin of the lake, and those who lived there were not bears or caribou. 

We looked down upon a clear spring bubbling out of the bank. A pair of 

pintails flushed with excited eyes and movements out into the tall marsh 

grass. They didn't go far, but for some minutes sidled around in the tiny 

tricklets of water that threaded in and out of the bogs, eyeing us side-

wise and suspiciously, as if they couldn't make out what we were. Cer-

tainly we had no business there. This peaceful nook by their spring had 

never been found by human beings before. Anyway, the best thing to do was 

to fade away before o~t eyes so we might be deceived about that nest that 

lay cuddled in a cool corner of the bank. So all at once they were gone 

with no noise, not even a tell-tale ripple of the water nor rustle of the 

grass. 

But still the broad marshland bubbled and breathed with life. 
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Least sandpipers by the dozens, alwa:;s in pairs, were so busy courting 

that t>ie: couldn't pay any attention to other folks. They, like the 

Iongspurspf the mossy slopes, soared up like little sky-rockets and floated 

back to earth, pouring forth a plaintive, ecstatic song of love. The mornhg 

in the marsh was musical with rippling whistles ao here and there in quick 

succession the delirious sprites shot into the air. 

I ea:, silent and half smothered in sedge under the bank. Two 

1 ittle lovers fluttered up and settled just in front of me. With gentle 

eyes they looked me over, but finding me quite inconsequential they bent 

their heads close over a tempting tussock of grasa , tvrittering confiden-

tially as to whether this might not be the ver:,r time to commence building. 

They bowed, and whispered, and considered. But no, it was early. They 

must not be too hasty. And away they v1ent again out over the waving marsh 

grass to commence their courting all over. And so the days would go until 

the;'./ must settle down to the serious problems of nursery life. 

But we oust go on to bi8ger game than ducks and sandpipers. 

Haltingly we lifted our packs and started off, picking our way along the 

steep bank just below the top to be out of sight of sharp eyes ahead. Peek-

ing around a point , we found that the caribou on the hil l had separated, 

a few lying down while eleven had straggled out on the marsh to feed. This 

was a puzzle. We could hardly avoid detection by both bunches, and once 

seen, one group of anioals would undoubtedly conve~' its fright to the rest 

and stampede the whole herd. But the chance had to be taken. 

It was the bear trick or nothing now. With heads bent , the two. 

of us moved close together like a shae;gy old fellow. We plodded out toward 

the foot of the hill where five or six animals lay resting. They eyed this 

approaching object in surprise for a scant few minutes , then all got up 

ner~ously and began to mill around in indecicion . They were afraid of 
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thi s ominous thing. They started quartering down the slope and coming to 

their usual trail, they lost control and tore straight toward us. This 

was their line of escape, or they thought to take the shortest cut to the 

rest of the herd beyond us. It looked like a head- on collision. We threw 

discretion to the winds , straightened out of our bear figures and ran head-

long for the oncomi ng animals. By good fortune we hit the main trail ahead 

of them, which seemed to bewilder them. They stopped short and stared, not 

at a bear, but at human beings ~ The three bulls with flaring antlers took 

the lead, standing defiantly close together , a cow and calf behind. The 

cameras were grinding avray unmindful of arwthing but a fine shot. All at 

once the big leaders bolted squarely down upon us , barel y swerving v1here 

we stood in the trail ,, as they dashed by. Circl i ng around to get our wind , 

they flared their rump patches and furnished broadsides as they raced across 

the marsh bottom and up onto the tundra . By this time they had a full whif 

of the enemies ' scent . As soon as they felt they were out of range , they 

paused in batt le array on the ridge top, outlined aga i nst the sky and the 

white clouds . The excitement was over. '!'hey t r ailed on \7ith that long, 

shambl i ng gait that covers so much ground, frequently stopping to stare 

down wonderingly at those queer disturbers of their island peace . H~d we 

been gunners , we would have had all three big stags in our bags. 

Persistence is the greatest virtue in this country where 1valking , 

and more walking is the only met'1.od of transportation . The best of the 

day remained, for the eleven carihou on t'1e marsh bottom grazed on obli-

vious that a battle of wits had just been vtaged around the corner . 11e 

crawled stealthily up the steep ridge that dropped down to the marsh, a nd 

flattened behind a hummock. As the caribou ranged further along the l ake 

shore , we kept ::iace on our hands and knees above the::n . '.ve were at the 

top nov:. B1lissful ly spying on our prey below, suddenly we caught a move-
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ment of some object coming down the long ridge opposite. It came out 

into the light,- an Alaska brown bear ambling solemnly down the mountain. 

There was no mistake this time. The caribou below saw him also, for they 

stood with raised heads and all eyes up the hill. We were somewhat ab-

ashed to come upon this great hermit of the hills whose ghost had so 

lately concealed us. 

I kmew that men had been killed by this great grizzly. And here 

were we with only the open hills and the heavens to protect us. We had 

been warned that this largest of living carnivores was a dangerous animal 

to meet at close quarters and that we should never tramp the tundra with-

out a rifle. But starting out in the morning from the bustling camp for 

a mere reconnoiter in the vicinity could hardly boast the serious purpose 

of a real hunt backed by Mannlichers or Mousers. We considered ourselves 

undeniably peaceful and reassuring. But now six miles fTom home and face 

to face with Bruin suddenly brought upon me the almost sure conviction that 

he would interpret quite differently our attitude and intentions. We had 

to admit that we had been looking for him and were eager to meet him,-- a 

short time before. I wanted to believe that he would play true to the code 

of all wild creatures that I had met before, to live and let live unless 

some belligerant move was made on our part. This was our first sight of 

the great Alaska bear,-- and he was so great that I was shaking in my shoes. 

I took a good look through the glasses. Old Bruin was lumbering 

liesurely down, stopping here and there to paw out a squirrel hole, us-

ually to his own discomfiture, for he seemed to be an indifferent digger. 

We were now close enough to stamp his picture on our eyes. It was true 

that he was a surly, unfriendly looking fellow with the melancholy manner 

of one who prefers to go his way alone, and I judged he was given a wide 

berth by the other wild folks of these hills. Heavy of head and shoulder, 
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with an awesome breadth of chest and a great, loose-jointed, shambling 

frame, I could plainly see that the Kadiak bear was made for massive power 

and high speed, if he felt inclined. But it was when I looked into his 

face that I shuddered and knew him for what he was. That bulging hulk of 

a skull with a jowl as forbidding as an ox's, from which protruded dis-

gusting, gnarled snags of teeth which had spent themselves in crunching the 

bones of his own kind in the eternal battles, told something of his brutish 

life. His eyes were small and piggish, and gleamed green with hatred. 

One look chilled and paralized. 

Then things happened so suddenly and so rapidly that all specu-

lation about the temper of the Kadiak bear was settled without argument. 

I crouched close to the tun~ra on top of the hill with my eyes glued to 

that tawny figure that calmly held the fort on the opposite ridge against 

all comers. He was shuffling on again. M;y companion was ahead of me, bend-

ing down and running low to head the bear off at the foot of' the elope. Fol-

lowing on the run, I saw Bruin reach the bottom of the hill and disappear 

over the bank. Hie pursuer stood up and made a dash for it. He reached the 

top soon after the bear, and I saw him duck down behind some tussocks of 

tall grass,-- or perhaps he went over, too. Everybody was out of eight. 

The landscape was empty from where I labored on down with the pack-sack. 

No, not quite. The caribou below, frightened by the imminent disaster · Which 

I knew they were beholding, were in full flight around the end of the lake. 

I was out of the field of action and could only guess what was 

going on. It would have been easier to see it. All was still, except for 

the wind following the racing caribou. Why had we rushed pell-mell into a 

situation that we knew nothing of, and where was my companion now? Was he 

down there with the bear? What was happening? The eilenee and great apace 

around me were oppressing. I couldn't stand it any longer, so I began to 
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hurry toward that brink where man and bear had been swallowed up. I crept 

to the edge and looked over. Fifty yards away the bear was leaning over 

the lake rim, drinking and splashing in the water. Just then immediately 

below me, the man raised up. Both of ue were now in plain sight. At a 

sound, the bear turned, startled. ,Vhat would he do? The man below me 

was too close. That enormous, shaggy form at the edge of the water rsoe 

slowly on its hind feet; his head lowered ominously and his neck bowed up 

under hie shaggy mane. I was petrified. I could not make a sound. All at 

once that great, lumbering hulk bolted straight up the hill upon us, and 

passed swiftly, loping like a fast horse. As he rolled up and down one 

knoll after another, he looked back over his shoulder to see if the demons 

still pursued him. At last I came to life. I waved my hand to him as I 

watched him drop over the last rise. Then it seemed as if the bottom had 

dropped out of things, it was so still. Far in the distance 2.t the end of 

the lake against the white elopes of the mountain, the herd of caribou 

grazed peacefully again. 

That night before I went to bed, I stepped to the door of the 

tent to take a last look at Shiehaldin. The little river rippled at my 

side. Above the top of the bank the moon hung. The dim reaches of the 

tundra melted into the white night, and there like a pale amethyst in the 

sky stood the mountain glowing with the reflection of its bur:'1i r.t:, heart. 

Somewhere at its feet the caribou lay asleep: somewhere the big brown 

bear mouched about in the moonlight. 

************ 
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U~"DER THE SHADOW OF SHISHALDIN. 

The camp on the bend of the little river wae peaceful in the pa.le 

evening light. Although the eun had eet long ago, it wae etill so near that 

it illumined the sky and put out the stare. The tents rested on a bed of sedge 

grass almost under the dreamy whiteness of Shishaldin, a magnificent cone with 

a glowing crater like a fish's mouth upturned to the heavens and the ever moving, 
,.,,,. 11\ill"G.~ 

miaty clouds. A wind blew out to eea vthere the little yacht, i'/estward, rocked 
a.......c,..,-... 1 

at anchor half a mile out in the Bering. In the evening calm we could hear -
the crash of the breakers just beyond the turn of the river where it spread 

its silver fingers across the wide beach to join the sea. 

had 

As I eat in the tent door Ylith a cosy fire at my back, the mountain 
[f~ brushed 

hidden behind the fog. The white veil partially/\away and there, lifted 

aloft, was the lig~ted tip of a candle resting up.on billowy clouds. For a few 

minutes the pointed cone hung suspended in the sky, then was blotted out again, 
4LA---a:M. the fog snuffed out the light. And out of thh veil came the lark-like 

notes of the Alaskan longeput. Now from the top of the hill above the river 

they sounded, now from across the flat marshland in answering cheer against 

the muff'ling ;;;~'f!i.rOf the coming night. 

It was a brave effort in this far northern country, but I doubt 

if the longepur felt any !onliness even up here at the top of the world. Over 

the gentle solitudes of the tundra, through the hour~f the day and into the 
1...J-..._, - I\ - - o.flfl._ \ ,l.e,...; Ji...-~,.,...... 

long twilight, the longepurs,one after another in diffeFent directions, sky-
) 

rocketed from the tussocks of grass. Up, up into the sky the birds launched, 

floated there for a minute, pointing the tips of the wings upward, then waver-

ing lightly down on the wind like little kites, they spilled their tintling 

notes ae they dropped. When not hanging in the air, the birds were zigzag-

ging over the fields feeding on the abundant weed seeds. And they were as 

jaunty in dress a.s in song,- black breast in sharp contrast to grayish-white 

under parts, a white line from the eye to the neck, bac~ streaked irregularly 
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with black, brown, buffy and gray, winge also streaked, and noticeable even 

from the field a deep rufous collar around the back of the head . He gets his 

name from the long, nearly straight hind claw which may be used as a scratching 

'1 instrument. Hie heavy, pointed bill was distinctly yellow. 

Longepur doesn't live long on the northern tundras . Coming as far 

as he does for his honeymoon and home making, he must live like mad to get 

through and flee on the long journey south before winter catches him. Hie 
out on this chain ~f islands 

summer home extends along the Alaska Peninsula, !fM.s.xif!a. i 1 i 11 and even far 

to the north in the Bering Sea. Before the snows fall and hie food is covered 

up, he migrates to the prairies and treeless plains of Colorado and Kansas , and 

even to Texas. As I gazed out into the misty twilight , my eyes hovered over a 

spot some fifty yards in front of the tent where I knew longspur had a nest in 

a tussock of grass. It v1a.s cupped under with a half covered top and finely linai!d 

with woven grasses a.ad feathers . Already there were three eggs in it, speckled 

with brown on 

notes for the 

a pal~::•h background. Aa I eat listening, I heard hia last 

night , . ~d sweet like a spirit of the mist . 

Perhaps it is ha.rd for a bird to sing with no bough of a tree on which 

to perch. It ma.y be that he must sit high above the hills and the fields that 

he loves in order to express to them and his companions his vibrant exuberance. 

Thus are the birds that live on these far, treeless islands hard pressed for 

perches. One late afternoon I wandered up the bed of a noisy, flashing little 

stream that came bounding around the base of a steep,. high cliff not far baclc on 

the island . Its banks were ae bare ae a wave-washed beach except that the thick 

carpet of moss overhung its edges like a soft , rounded padding . Even the face 

of the cliff was old and moes-grovm, dripping green splotches of color where 

persistent graes clung. It vrae damp and the wind drew cold around its corners . 

All at once high above my head, from a crevice of the crumbling rock a white 

form, touched with black, flashed up and up . This was another singer that perched 

in the air , I tnought . It was the bunting or snowflake , a showy bird of black 



and white that summers ae far north as the Arctic islands surrounded by an 

icy sea. Like the longapur , he ascended like a shooting star to shower hie 

notes as he wa~ed dovm to earth . As I was watching this bird, another one 
or leucoeticte 

with a bright hee.d-dress swung out from the cliff. The Aleutian rosy finch/\was 

a neighbor of the snowflake on the face of the rock, making a bulky neat of 

gra.esee and stalks with a lining of feathers in which were five glossy-white 

eggs . Both the bunting and the finch tucked her nest so high and so nea:t.ly 

in the cracks that they were hard to see and harder to reach. A prying fox 
'--1:,1 -~ 

had no chance at them . In the rocky i/et.~eet~ of the Aleut villages , the sociable 

rosy finches were as much at home as the natives and as numerous as the English 

sparrows in a city street at home. 

The next morning a gale was blowing, bending the 9oa.ree grass and 

tipping the tents toward the stream that gurgled by their doors. A white dew, 

drop~d:: .~~e1r;g1 ~f the night, lay spread out like a glistening sea as far 

as tne eye could reach . I felt as if the clouds had fallen and flattened , and 

I was wading in them . Under foot in the wet moss , white strawberry blossoms and 

blue violets 

pr imroee and 

were bedded, ~th a myriad~~ other flow1~. s,- spring beauty, purple 
~&--~~ ~~~ ;1r1~.Ji,,.t.'fWJ1 

ea.xifrs.ge1 Tlfey were all too ti.mi d to stretch above the shelter -.l 

of the wiry grass and the dwarfed willows that clung aa persistently as if they 

were anchored to the foundations of the island. And they do have to be fore-

sighted and rock-rooted to keep their footing in these wide , rolling reaches 

that are continually swept by tormenting winds . For this would be called a 

lonely land, off here on the narrow, volcanic fence ths.t stretches far to the 

westward betv1een two stormy oceans . 

"This is the right time to stalk ce.ribou, 11 broke in Campbell, as he 

le.id down the ax and took off his hat to scan the horizon for moving objects. 
a.round 

11 How about a bear?" I said . 11 'rhere is no one Jxem:m: except the wild 

animals , and they don't know we a.re here yet, A big brown £'ellow ought to be 

eating brea.li::fast right over that little rise 1 " and I pointed tc a rounded mound 



acror;s the river u hundred yards away. ...ll eyep turned quickly and felt ~ 11eir 

v:ay u the slope. But ~]~t t a caribou, nor e brown bear that occupied the 

The ,.. .:-ale un light.ed up the reddUh coat of a fox sitting 

et.raight o.nd slim wa chiL1g t'l-ie crowd in camp. His ears loomed large against the 

light which flared burnished band about hiL- I:e was curious . Hie whole at-

l:.entior .. waa fixed. or, these newcomers with their caro.ve.n of accou::.rcm:er.te and tents 

flappi~: ir the wind . 

The car.:era man sauntered. out from the group .::.nQ ''"al ked up a little 

knell almost fe.cing the red v:rd~,,.,...,::- . I:ow close co'lld he get? J-.. t, the eCJ.Ue -t.ilv'J 

·i;·.1."t.h 1 .i::. lL7..le ...;:.Ji.:ie camera under cis arm, Carn a irteC. t"'1e hill on t. '1e O?posPe 

ban: of the river to C.)rne up beLin:i the fox's loo,<;:..ut . But c seventh M1'1.St. of: 

[.Uarcls the wild thin'";;:; f:r.:>n zurrrioe an..: bt:fort: Js~u 1 s cup 

t .:.; pt;c t.l-ie rise, t'-'P, fu s_ Ld it. re turncl his t.c·~ on the .Jtl1er ore , _ L-

rJ,.E. c ··~.!'. in every lL f , 

:::i.pproach o" -1-1 0 
VJ.a.'-' 

int,ruder with the air t"!-a.-. 1 e ~,_,'-lld al:.ter.d to hm w'ri.e;1 the time came< 

J.n so he c0uld. tV11en Ca~ c '"'.le close , tre f'ux t,ot u and trobted o. 

,_h" 1 0f : i.ri., lookir::.~ o rnr hie eho·l.lC.er Go.suallJ e.s if' lee.ding this 0 ood fellow 

on. Sly old fox! He ~;9.sn 1 t n.ware that the camera was sh0oti.1g him like s. re-

e ting gun, sc\,ing nearer at every 

forent. positions, s.,.;.& ~ stopped 

ste,. , t_;etting new pictures ae he touk dif-

a minute to aerate"' hL ear. rhe g e r!0\7 

;:ilee.s:irl tt.£:~' bot 1 9.rld left a prd:.ty or~ing record on the film. But suddenly it 

ended. • noise startled t"1e f:.:>x , and under the very e~ree of' the c;;;.;;.u.t' watchers 

the spot on the slo e where he had be~.-.. bi;;,came vacant . T!'!e e::i t:r 13rass waved in 

the wi.nc . 

llThs.t I s the 1·;ay of' a fox ror you, " mused Ce.L'.l. " ... ""e leads you on and 

then gives you the all • 

1'vro eveni:.1.gs before when the camp crowd was out for a wan., 1e vre.n-
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~JL,/ 
dered :i..1·.:n.r, t '--e ridge of ::me cf the inevitable h.i.gh, ss.ndf · s that break o:'f 

into deo. 1 .;rassy hollo;;s , when dov·n at the very bottom ill lili\e hsll:1:1rr , a red :::'ox 

rt:ched out of a hole and bolted up the epxieeit.e elo e ae if a demon was after htrr. 

Over th_x top.t' ehe leaped and ls.t~/)w9.,,.m Wfj ~olbwed her tracks up the ~ ridge, 
t:t.<. {!,(; fQ JJ.~~ .l-lk ~J 
wt-;:c'l-i being on the ssa sicf 3 ·r;as a wind-blo,·m face of soft sand, r:e found the trail 

of her wi11 lea s ir. the a strai'"'ht strecit down across t'1'"' next swale and into a 

little go.p bet.wean two hills where it 1ae swallowed by oedge grass. It was the 

evidence of a heart that was beating as fast aa ·her feet. 

Bu',; why such a hurry to get elel!U*" out of the country? Vie pondered 

over fox philosophy and concluded that ahe had been caught too near her den . The.I1 

the den must hold somethir.g preecioua. What cute pets little rod foxes w::rn.ld 

make with their bright eyes and cunning tricks! Forthwith we raced down to the 
~ bottom again to sniff the air at the mouth of the black hole i.l.itJ'l not even a 

scraggly bus11 ~ dissemble:{ its whereabouts . Pheu ! What a musky smell! Foxes 
I' 

' "'"1.- ' b ~ there solllewhere . The shovel egan to work. The c1· annal darted gradually 

dovmwe.rd, c:;oi:ig along in an encouraging incline for some eight feet in sof't , blmk 

sar..d, then it dropped suddenly as if the bottom hud fallen out of it. After an 

hour's digging, ,the shovel lagged in its heavinge , although it had changed hands 

frequently. The serpentine tunnel novi1aound like a crooked, underground river 

and finally returned not far from the main entrance, but far below. It looked 

like an antedeluvian lizard. When finally the shovel broke through and nearly 

disappeared in the dark depths , that ended it. We didn't ~~nt any fox pets, and 

started home with smutty faces . 

"Well , foxes are only foxes . Let's be off for some rec.l game," sug-

gestod Campbell , the father of Cam . 

My field partner and I slung our knapse.cka on our backs filled with 

cameras, lenses, fi.lm a ~d field-glasses - always field-glasses - and were ready 

to strike out toward the mountain, for , over there were t.he ~vines of the 

great bear , and the(mosey) slopes where the restless caribou :-unged . We followed 

the two Campbells . The thick moss under foot v;as a soundless carpet as we paddai 
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along in rubber packs and warm, light weight Filson jackets. The sun had~";;..~~ 
the dew leaving a. green surface waving a.way into the distance . As we topped a rise , 

a myriad of little lakes lay linked in a val ley below us , like pools of light in 

green beds . Al l eyes were strai ght ahead, and the field-glasses came up . 

~r{ your lmees ! " whispered the camera man. "The sun is glinting 

on some animal moving down the slope!" All four dropped to the moss and crept 

inch· by inch nearer the rim of the knoll. Through a fringe of marsh grass 

that looked as big as bayonets to our excited eyes, off near the first lake 

border we beheld an indistinct, soft outline of something with bent head 

grazing i n t he gray-green, silvering expanse. It wa s made out to be a ~ 
caribou. There must be a herd nearby! All four of us were flattened on our 

stomachs in the deep moss which was in the condition of a perpetually satur-

ated sponge. Thie is the tundra which covers such great spaces of the fog-

blown coastline of Alaska. By this time other members from the camp had crawled 

up behind us , hitching along to get a better view. We were in the lee of the 

wind which could carry no tales of our presence to the caribou. But that same 

secretive wind whizzed over the top into our faces like a stinging whip. Lying 

motionless most of the time for fear of detection, the cold and dampness soon 

r 



The field- glasses soon picked up other tawny f orms lying immovable 

and indistinct on the elope beyond. Only the tell-tale sun lighting up their 

yellow coata betrayed them. After looking at the lay of the land fDom all 

points, the situation didn't appear promising. It seemed impossible to get 

n~ enough to picture them , ae there wasn't even a dwarf willow between our 

ambush and the animals. The foreground was the dip of a big open hollow that 

eloped evenly off to the lake shore. The herd had risen and was munching peacefully 

toward the water two or three miles away. Finally Campbell volunteered to man-

euver around a big hill that formed one rim of the valley. There might be an 

approach by low ground or intervening mounds beyond the grazing herd. But this me 

only a chance as it would bring him where the wind would instantly tell hie 

whereabouts . The camera crowd crouched behind the knoll to await his signal 

if the venture was feasible . We envied him the long walk. It is the~ way 

to keep warm on these marshy plains . Deeper into our soggy beds we sank, pulli~-

our coats around our noses for a long wait. 

The caribo~ had seen~ey w~re alert to pick up any strange ob-) 

( ject or movement even at a =-~ d_i_stance. In keeping sentinel over the top of ---- ---
the rise, a hat or a head had been discovered . The wind told the animals noth-

ine , however , so they were not frightened, but merely uneasy . They graze~along, 

edging slowly away toward the lak~.) Tv10 of them lay down with heads in the 

direction of the eaves-droppers, eyes on the watch, noses .to test the breeze. 
(l.,t(.> 

They were suspicious and curmouaabout what lay behind ~hat hill- top . They .•. 
might have rested easy: there was not a gun in the crowd . 

~L But something~ was happening. A watch:fUl old cow had leveled her 

eyes off toward the hill near the end of the lake. It was from this direction 

that we were impatiently awaiting a sign from Campbell. Slowly and dimly a lumber-

ing object loomed up in the distance, moving straight out into the open ~\MH 



toward the caribou. It was a big brown beart But where was Campbell? Had 

he and the bear crossed tracks? What had happened? There was a tense silence 

in ~ho H"1wa behind the knoll. Down the slope the two caribou also lay quiet 

with eyes riveted on the bear. The rest of the herd had grazed off to a higher 

level. On came the bear deliberately stopping once in a while. The t:we-car-

ibou guards got up liesurely, but with an evident purpose, and began feeding 

slowly back toward the main herd, keeping their eyes on the clumsy bear. Soon 

they dipped over the rim of the knoll and were out of eight and danger. Then 

the bear stood up and walked toward the astonished crowd. It was Campbell. 

But there was no time to be lost. The camera man and I jumP.ed and made 

a dash for the next little hill beyond which our game had disappeared. Now, 

running over the tundra with its surface like a bubbling sea of nigger-heads, 

or hummocks, constantly hopping up and d~wn with packs jolting..up a1'\d 4 e.n on our 

backs felt almost like a hobby-horse race. We were working hard against the 

deep mat of moss which pulled our feet back at every step, and the long grass 

frequently caught and ·tripped us. 'it- wae a -1t'pW't-ef e~r..gy ..and. ill power~ 

~en we got to the next stopping place we were winded and ready to drop down 

for another vigil. In this way by relays, we reached t he next hill where we 

stretched out to hunt up the caribou again. 

There they were, sixteen of them now, some lying down, others feed-

ing on the moss, lichens and dwarf willow browse• They were a pale golden-~ 

as if bleached by the sun and wind on these treeless, open moors. The old'-bttc1C 

stood grazing not far away. He was a stocky, heavy-bodied animal with thick, co;;-

like legs e.nd a large head with ungraceful antlers. Even the females have ad-

opted this masculine adornment and wear slender horns. His broad-spreading, 

split hoofs with sharp, cup-shaped edges furnish him a flat footing for travel-

ing over the sof't tundra in summer, and a steady step on the slippery ice and 
and hiareU.tive:e 

snow of winter. Well is he called the barren ground caribou, as he range} the 

desolate Arctic barrens and marshes beyond the tree line, even b ~ 
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nort'1.ernmoet limit of land, where in early days hie herds were like waves 

moving over the plains. Altogether he looked slow-witted and little fitted 

for self preservation in a land of human and animal enemies. Else why should 

he stand there looking into the muzzles of our guns, which by accident were 

camerae? Campbell spoke quietly as he squinted through the glasses. "There 

is only one way to get near this herd in its present position, as they are on 

high ground and can see every object on the plain. Your only chance is to ------
skulk along in the hollows on your hands and knees down to the lake shore 

where a cut-bank borders it and leads around to their lookout. In this way 
'---

you may come around a point square upon them. Then stand up and pump your 

gun for all the pictures you can get in the few minutes that they will stand 

for it. 11 So saying, he departed for camp. 

The camera man and I were alone. We still stared over the top of the 

knoll, contemplating the long caterpillar crawl over the no-man's-land which 

lay spread before us. We tightened our hate against the push of the wind, settled 

our packs and made the break. Taking a slow gait, we moved our hands and knees 

methodically up and down in the wet moss. I thrilled as if we were creeping< ~~ 
~-Ur. ;'~J-4 'tr-- -~-~ ·1· 
~an enemy, expJbting to be picked off any moment. It seemed an endless, · 

blind going before we reac~ed the top of the bank ~nd~ropped over the edge to 
- .j 

lie limp and oblivious to everything for a space. When I looked up, we were 
rolling hills 

in a new world. Wind-blown tundra and 8Kxx•<n1 alike were gone. At our feet lay 

the wide, flat marshy margin of the lake, and those who lived there were not 

bear~aribou. We looked down upon a clear spring bubbling out of the 

bank. A pair of pintails flushed with excited eyes and movements out into 

the tall marsh grass. They didn't go far, but for some minutes sidled around 

in the tiny tricklete of water that threaded in and out of the bogs, eyeing ue 

sidewise and euepiciouely as if they couldn 1 t make out what we were. Certainly 

we had no bueinees there. Thie peaceful nook by their spring had never been 

found by humane before. Anyway, the beet thing to do was to fade away from 
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before our eyes so we might be deceived about that nest that lay cuddled in a 
cool corner of the bank. So all at once they were gone with no noise, not even 
a tell-tale ripple of the water nor rustle of the grass. \!':) -'--

But still the broad marshland bubbled and ·breathed with life.~ 
pipers by the dozens, always in pairs, w r~ _:: busy courting that they couldn't 

l. :t/VI-~~~~ pay any at~ention to other folks. They)~ soared J.nr~ like little ~ 

sky-rockets and floated back to earth, pouring forth a plaintive, ecstatic song 
of love. The morning in the marsh was musical with rippling whistle a as here 
and there in quick succession the delirious sprites shot into the air. 

I sat silent and half smothered in sedge under the bank. Two little 
lovers fluttered up and settled just in front of me. With gentle eyes, they 
looked me over, but finding me quite inconsequential, they bent their heads cloe 
over a tempting tussock of grass, twittering confidentially as to whether this 
might not be the very time to commence building. They bowed, and whispered, 
and considered. But no, it was early. They must not be too hasty. And away they 
went again out over the waving marsh grass, to commence their courting all over. 
And so the days would go until they must settle down to the serious problems of 
nursery life. 

But we must go on to bigger game than ducks and sandpipers. Haltingly /t 
t,.I 

we--piclied n~ our packs and started off, picking our way along the steep bank just 
below the top to be out of eight. Peeking around a point, we found that the car-
ibou hercfon the hill had separated, a few lying down while eleven had straggled 
out on the marsh to feed. This was a puzzle. We could hardly avoid detection 
by both bunches, and once seen, one group of animals would undoubtedly convey its 
fright to the rest and stampede the whole herd. But the chance had to be taken. 

It was the bear trick or nothing now. With heads bent, the two of us 
moved close together like a shaggy old fellow. .Straj,e;ht- ..p, Jit.....~in ... :tJl~ Qpen 



r 

~-~..._.... __ ·~~ 
,,.---- -

A oviard the foot of the hill w. 1atll8d where five or six animals lay resting. Even 

those on the marsh had a clear view. The five on the hillside eyed the approach-

ing object in surprise for a scant few minutes, then all got up nervously and 

began to mill around in indecision. The:-,r were afraid of this ominous object. ,.. 

They started quartering dO\m the slope and coming to one of their usual trails, 
;tf:i~,1 ~ f ' 

they lost control and tore ~Jtoward thkCmenacing thing. Thie was their line 

of escape, or they thought to take the shortest cut to the rest of the herd 

beyond us. It looked like a head-on collision. We thre\J'.idiecretion to the windi:t 
' 

straightened out of our bear figures and started headlong for the oncoming 
main 

animal e • · By good fortune we hit the ~rail ahead of them which seemed to bewild~r 

them. They stopped short and stared, not at a bear) but at human beings~ The 

three bulls with flaring antlers took the lead, standing defiantly close to-

gether, a cow and calf behind. The cameras were grinding away unmindful of 

anything but a fine shot. The big leaders all at once bolted squarely down upon 

us, barely swerving w~,,,re ~r-1' ~to:>~ irl:J.he, trail, ~s th~ dashe~. by. Oil. cling s:xx 
~ 7!...C'.-'tt..-i¥-j;ift..eY.e~ p-tt.{? '~# ,fi. fi'·~<t;; ~ -: JI 

around to get our wind~ th z~rnished broadsides al't'nf;y raced across the marsh 

bottom and up onto the tundra. By this time they had a full whif of the enemies 1 

scent. As soon as they felt theyf were out of range, they paused in battle array 

on the ridge top, outlined against the sky and the white clouds. The e:irnitement 

was over. They trailed on with that long, shambling gait that covers so much 

ground, frequently stopping to stare down wonderingly at those queer disturbers 

of their island peace. Had we been gunners, we would have had all three big 

stags in our bags. 

Persistence is the greatest virtue in thie country where walking, end 

more walking is the only method of transportation. The beet of the day re-

mained, for the eleven caribou on the marsh bottom grazed oblivious that a 
'\ 

battle of wits had just been waged around the corner. We crawled stealthily up 

the steep ridge that dropped down to the marsh) and flattened behind a hummock. 



As the animal~ged further along the lake shore, we kept pace on our hands ani 
J~-Vµ~v· 

knees1 We were at the top now . Aiming over the rim with the l ong lens, the 

~/ camera man was blif fully shooting hie prey below, when suddenly we caught .a movemint 

¥. of some object coming down the long ridge o~p9eite . It ca:ne out into ~he light , -
. . i .... u. .. -' ft 'tt ~ 

an Alaska brovm bear ambling solemnly down the mountain. The caribou on the 
I\ 

P.lain beloVl saw him also, for~ they stood t7ith raised heads and all eyes up the hill. 
?'ft··'L-/~fl.,ty~~ ~~ . 
~c.'t ~~ eheJM:~ to come upon this great hermit of the hills whose ghost 

1 
had so lately concealed ua. 
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was aided by a movement a little ahead, and th e about thirty feet away, a big, 
shag 1 brown face -~h beady eyes was peering leaves. He wi:s 

for days and weeks. And 
was rocking pe~ efully on the yacht out in the bay! Tl-ere he etood, 

The bear 
him for a down an wae gone. The die-

- f.6!4r:f': f" ~~--
After all, it goes back to . 

~ , 

per-
lowers was about as anything else to stalk 

~ear with. f.f..,,~-... ~·~-,,., 
I took a good look through the glasses • Old bruin was lumbering 

liesurely down, stopping here and there to paw out a squirrel hole, usually to n 
hie own discomfiture, fbr he seemed to be an indifferent digge!~· ;: ' ;,:;• t:u: ;.,;:;;1: 

to JLt:~IM-1 that he was a surly, unfriendly looking fellow with the melancholy manner of one f-
who prefers to go his way alone, and naturally I judged he was given a wide 4 C· 
berth by the other wild f~lke of these fields and hills. Heavy of head and 
shoulder with an awesome breadth of chest, and a great, loose-jointed, shambling 
frr~, I could pl~iAl1y1J see ;th~t t~e Kafi~k b~ar was made for massive , ~ ~ 4 l...•,.c r _A." A.(' , ., ~· r /.. t _ l!-g ~n ng spee~ 1 Rumor ~hid that he lived up to his looks. But it 

power and 

was when 
I looked into hie face that I shuddered and knew him for what he was. That 
bulging hulk of a skull wi-th a jowl as forbidding as an ox's, from which pro-
truded disgusting, gnarled snags of teeth which had spent themselves in crunch-
ing the bones of his own kind in the eternal battles, told something of his 
brutish life. Hie eyes were small and piggish, and gleamed green with hatred. 
One look chilled and paralized. 

\ / 

(vJ 







for t.wenty years, and they had I t ook a 
__..-,( , _I ' 
- ~ ~d(-t.1-

good look thr/.''tne glaseee "1 / lum~er lieeuroly down, 
stopping he and there to paw ~ut a squirrel home, ue lly to his own dis-

/ 
, for he seemed toJ: e an indifferent digg:t'. It wae true that he 

unfriendly looking fellow with the melan holy manner of one 

1~:: ·:: ~: h::l~;o:;.~: :.;::::l:: I h:::~' ::.:• o:i::d• .::d: 
with an awesome b1~dth of chest, and a g at, loose-jointed, sham ing frame, I 

·/ 
could plain~~a~a:tea_J was made for massive poi r and lighten-

ing speed. -,.6.'!d he :pz ahDtftu lived up to hie looks. But it waej when I looked I 1 / 

into hie face that I shuddered ancl knew him for what he was1./ That great, bulg-
J /~ ~ 

ing hul~ of a skull with a....~wl ·as forbidding as an ox' at· rom which protruded 
-...-:; 

diaguQ{ ing, gnarled snags of eeth which had spent them elves in tea.r..ing great'. 

'tl"'e&&-e&l:l'fBier, or crunching the bones of his own kind in the eternal battles, 
~ 

I to!d something of hie brutish life . Hie eyes were small and 
I 
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Then things happened so suddenly and so rapidly that all specula-

tions about the temper of the Kadiak bear were settled without argument. I crouched 

close to the tundra on top of the hill with my eyes glued to that tawny figure 

that c,. .. l~ .. ly held th. e ~ort on the opposite ridge against all comers. He was 
...A-lA.. Iii. t.f.f ~ ~(U14. ' r-

g.mh] Qg an f 9A11fA &· The camera man was ahead of me, l running low an_E\ bendin9 

dovm to head the bear off at the foot of the slope. He carried his little cam-

era in his hand, ready to shoot when he came within range, or jump for safety. 

) ..;,/ Running behind the camera, I saw big bruin reach the bottom of the hill and die-

appear over the bank. The camera man stood up and made a dash for it. He 

reached the top soon after the bear , and I saw him duck down behind some tus-

socks of tall grass- or perhaps ·he went over, too. Everybody was out of eight. 

The landscape was empty from where I labored on down with the pack-sack. No, not 

quite . The caribou below, frightened by the imminent disaster which I knew they 

were beholding, were in full flight around the end of the lake. 



I was out of the field of action and could only guess what was 

, ~ going on. It would have been easier to see it . All was still, except for the 

wind following the racing caribou. Why had the camera man rushed pell-mell 

into a situation that he knew nothing of, and where was he now? Was he down 

there with that bear? What was going on? We had been told that it was never 

safe to roain the tundra without a gun. The silence and great space around me 

were oppr essing . I couldn ' t stand it any longer, so I began to hurry down 

toward that brink where man and bear had been swallowed up. I crept to the 

edge and loo~ed over. Fifty yards away , the bear was leanln.e over the lake . 

rim, drinkine; and splashing in the water. Just thel). 1 immediately below me the 

camera man raised up. · The motor of the movie was humming. Both of us were now in 

plain sight. At a sound, the bear turned , startled . What would he do? The 

camera man was too close . That enormous , shaggy form rose slowly on its hind 



his 
slowly on ua hind feet; hie head lowered ominously and hie neck 

bowed up under his heavy mane. The camera buzzed ono I was petrified. I could 

not make a sound. 1 at once that great, lumbering hulk bolted straight up the 
-t,1 f P IV JA. L-&f.; t . " - . ,.Al...-t-t "t'f {, "7 I 

hil l pa t 1, loping like a fast horse. As he rolled up and down one knoll a~S" 

another, he looked back over hie shoulder to see if the demons still pursued him. 

At last I c~ to life. I waved my hand to him as I watched him drop over the 

last rise. It seemed as if the bottom had dropped out of things, it was so still. 

Far in the distance at the end of the lake, against the white elopes of the moun-

tain, the herd of caribou grazed peacefully again. 

That night before I went to bed, I stepped to the door of the tent 

to take a last look at Shishaldin. The little river rippled at my side. Above ~ 

the top of the bank the moon hungo The dim reaches of the tundra melted into 

the white night, and there like a pale amethyst iz;i the sky stood the mountain 
t 

with a candle lighted in its tip, ~he glowing reflection of its burning heart. 

Somewhere at its feet the caribou lay asleep~) somewhere the big brown bear 

mouched about in the moonlight. 
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rightful resident af-t.he snowy Favinee 

brought home to them that this largest 

rr-
0 f jLh' ..--l.. ~S t. the tundra and got glimpses of t 

aRd rolli:iag meee eaf'r~ have had it 
~-..1!0 

of' all living carnivores does not seek \ 
"'\ 

man out, is not looking for trouble, and in fact dodges his human trailers at 

every turn even on hie own hunting and fishing grounds. Man's mishap with this 

descendent of the great cave bears is usually brought upon himself by persistent 

'l'Fs rmr~rrmr·wrt persecution • . If the wild thing is frightened and irritated by 

being trailed and tormented by a bunch of' boasting hunters leveling an arsenal of 

Mou.sers and Mannlichers at him, and objects to stretching across some polished 

floor as "a magnificent trophy 1 " is it any wonder that he turns into a towering 1 

demon of 156e .pounds of raging flesh and flaehin& c~aws T ""' 
/ -;f~t,():.Vi:,c_~ o__.. 

~t~' Then things happened so suddenly and so rapidly t~at all speculationis 1 · ~ 

about the Kadiak~ear were settled ~~thout argument. The go\den form dawdled o ?1~y 
\ \ ~ . ~ 

down. hill and soon isappeared over the \ bank. ~ c.•a• ~ s-~ ,. ;nmn:blg' 'f2t 
~-"'"-OYUlileng ~ t.o We jumped up· ~d made a run for l.t, e csmera man :f"'i{ 1 . . 
reaching the rim ahea · of me. I saw himrn d~~k down behind some ocks of p&••.:t..~ 

tall grass oil\ the top o~ the ~-J.: p::~ :ent over, too. Ev\ybody was ' 

out of sight . -'fhe landscape wee empty from where\ labored on with th~ knap-

sack. No, not\ uite • . The 1 bunch of cad,bou, fright~ned by the imminent \ isaster 

which I knew they were beho ding, were in full flight ar. ound the end of t~ lake. 

The silence and gr6\ t space around me were o ~easing. I couldn't 

stand it any longer, ao I beg~ to hurry down toward tha\ brink where man and 

bear had been swallowed up. _S°\e insane frenzy seized me~ My feet flew reckless-

ly over protruding humps of gras~ as I bounded on like a w ld thing in flight . 

At the top I dropped, crept to t~ edge and looked over. F\f'ty yards away, the 

bear was leaning over the lake rim, , drinking and splashing in\ the water. Just 

then immediately below me the ce.mera\~an raised up . The motor 'br the movie was 
\ 

humming. Both of us were now in plain ~ight. At a sound, the bear turned, staJtJ.ed. 
\ 

What would he do? The camera man was cornered, and too cloee. That enormous, 
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